How to Register

Registration fee is $206 which includes all meals, shared accommodation and conference registration.

The staff member must register for the conference by sending a registration form to:

Julia Feiss  
Catholic Education Office  
PO Box 477  
Bendigo Central 3552

If you register more than one staff member please add that fee to your cheque and return with your registration form.

First staff member is $206  
For 1 extra person $412  
For 2 extra persons $618

Every conference participant must fill in a registration form and return it to the Catholic Education Office in order for your registration to be valid.

Cheques to be made out to Catholic Education Office

---

Conference in Action

- Systems and Procedures
- Community Development
- VELS Actioning
- Learning and Teaching
- Inquiry Learning
- Applied Learning/VCAL
- Interactive Workshops

The program will be uploaded to the Sandhurst website from 14th May and will be updated regularly in the lead up to the conference. Workshop registration will be completed online after 14th May.

www.ceosand.catholic.edu.au

If you require additional information please contact Paul Dullard 0438 593 069
pdullard@ceosand.catholic.edu.au

To promote car pooling from different regions of Victoria, a list of delegates will be posted on the website closer to the event.

---

Gathering on the Mount
Sustainability Conference
Feathertop Chalet Harrietville
Sunday 6th—Tuesday 8th June
2010

A gathering of key sustainability educators, mentors and service providers from across Victoria

Called To Bring Hope
Objectives

To explore, transform and celebrate the role of Catholic schools in the development of ecological conversion and sustainability practice in Victoria.

To collaborate, support and guide school communities to engage in teaching and learning for a sustainable future grounded in the teachings of Jesus.

Themes

- Stewardship of God’s Creation
- Ecological Conversion
- Sustainability Education
- Indigenous Cultural Understandings
- Resource Management
- Engaging with Nature
- Action Planning

Kinship with the Earth

Moral and Ethical Decision Making
Social Justice and Sustainability Understanding Sustainability Creating Preferred Futures

Conference processes will be interactive and engaging